
PROPOSED PLAN ACTIVITIES (INDICATING BOTH LONG & SHORT TERM TARGETS 
FOR THE NEXT 5 YEARS 

SARGODHA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 
 

 

The meeting of the Executive Committee was held on 09.5.2015 at Chamber 
office Presided over by Mr. MukhtarMirza President SCC&I. The Members of 
the Executive Committee unanimously approved the following plan of 
activities of SCC&I for the next 5 years accordance with the requirement of 
rule 23 (1) of Trade Organizations rule 2013.   
 
TheE.C members of the House also granted approval to disseminate the said 
plan of activities amongst the members of the Chamber through display on 
Chamber website www.scci.pk for their information and support.  
 

1. Establishment of Dry Port at Bhalwal Road Sargodha.  
 
With the grace of Al-Mighty Allah Sargodha district is enriched with the bulk and quality 

production of citrus fruit orange. It is prizes fruit of Pakistan and holds number one position 

among all fruits both for area and country. Pakistan is among 15 citrus producing country of the 

world. There is an average production of 1800 thousand tons from an area of 176. 5 hectors 

and in this production the share of Sargodha region is 94 to 96 % produced in the area of 

Sargodha, Bhalwal, Kotmomin, Silanwali, ShahpurSahiwalLalian. Among citrus verities Kinnow 

contributes a lion share (95%) to citrus export.  

It is appreciated that in the year from July-June 2014-15, 4.16 lacs metric ton for value 171. 6 

million US$about 8000 containers of kinnow were exported. There are about 150 kinnow 

processing units operating in the region of Sargodha but they are deprived of basic facilities like 

Pakistan customs presence in the area. Moreover quality wooden handicrafts, salt and by 

products of salt, cement, gypsum are also being exported from this region. Keeping in view of 

an excellent export and further  promotion of exports and to curb unemployment in the region 

SCC&I has demanded to prime minister of Pakistan for the establishment of Dry port at 

Sargodha, which is approval has been granted the space at Mithalak Railway station has been 

approved by Ministry of Railway and the board of trust has been constituted. So the SCC&I first 

priority to make it functional in the coming season of the citrus export. 

 

Finances  

The estimated cost of this project is RS: 200.67 million. The EDF has agreed and will 

grantfunds for the  prepare of the technical feasibility study of the dry port master planning 

http://www.scci.pk/


detailed designing & cost estimation of the dry port project from some well repute consultant 

firm and infrastructure building. More over the trustees will also contribute funds to make it 

functional.  

OUTCOME 

Dry Port Sargodha shall be a potential project for the enhancement of exports from this 

region like kinnow (Orange), Wooden Handicraft, Electrical fitting accessories salt 

Handicrafts, crankshafts etc. The big employment will generate,This this dry port will 

also earn annual income which is estimated Rs: 126717524-00 

2. Agriculture Export Processing Zone/Bhalwal Industrial Estate/Sargodha Industrial Park 

SCC&I has plan to sensitize related Government Department like EPZA. PIE and PIDC to 

get the long lasting dream of having an advance agriculture export processing zone 

come true. On SCC&I persistent efforts Bhalwal Industrial Estate has been inaugurated 

by Muhammad Shahbaz Sharif Chief Minister Punjab and the development work has 

been started in the said estate. SCC&I have planned to look after the development work 

to ensure quality construction of infrastructure and will also make sure true local and 

foreign investment in the estate. More over on the demand of SCC&I National Industrial 

Park has also inaugurated by Mr. Anwar Ali Cheema Ex-Federal Minister PIDC for the 

establishment of electrical accessories cluster in the park. SCC&I have planned to ensure 

potential investment in the said park.    

Finances  

All the expenditures on the development of said projects will be collected through its 

plots sale and a development committee will be constituted to look after the 

development work and other related matters and the members of the committee will 

bear the travelling expenditure. However chamber will meet the expenses of 

correspondence which is estimated about Rs. 10000/- 

 

OUTCOME: 

The establishment of said estates in the area will boost economic activities in the area 

and will generate employment opportunities in the region.  

 

 

 



 
 

3. Website 

The website is an excellent cost effective and convenient tool for keeping potential 

members aware of Chamber’s services and policy changes country wide and abroad.  

A website serves as a great place to refer potential investors, to show them what 

your Chamber is about, what it has achieved and what it can achieve in future. 

 

Finances  

The finance on the development of website and its management is estimated 

300000/-in the next three years.  

OUTCOME 

Sargodha Chamber website www.scci.pk shall be a potential business portal promoting, 

regional product like kinnow (Orange), Wooden Handicraft, Electrical fitting accessories 

salt Handicrafts, crankshafts etc. This website will also generate reasonable funds 

through advertisement of corporate sector in website.  

4. R&D Department 

Contrary to the previous years when only conventional activities were performed, 

present regime deliberately realizes that “Research & Development” department is 

inevitable to succeed in this environment & competition globally.R&D department is 

planned to work properly and regularly to analyze capacity building in regional 

commerce & industry and to sensitize the businessmen using conventional tools only. 

To ensure that research is need based and demand driven. SCC&I  would Insha Allah first 

identify goals involving local business sector then prepare proposal and requests to 

represent before concerned Government departments. SCC&I established R&D Cell in 

Chamber office and  will need further strengthening in coming years to work on 

publications covering news, views  by renamed businessmen and scholars coming 

events, an ongoing works about local trade and industry. 

Finances 

The finance on strenghthning the research and development department in Chamber 
office is estimated Rs. 1500000/- 

 

 

http://www.scci.pk/


OUTCOME 

The R & D Department will provide latest useful information, effective guidance and 
futuristic vision to the business community and the government by way of: 

 
 

 

Research Reports, Research Projects 

 

Federal Budget Proposal 

 

Trade Policy Proposals  

 

Problems based solutions  

 

B2B meetings with foreign delegations 

 

Arranging Seminars, Workshops, Conferences etc  

 

Corporate training programs 

 

Economic Outlook 

 

Meetings with Foreign Diplomats 

 

Participation in International Trade Exhibitions 

 

Arranging meetings to solve issues between stakeholders & 

government  

 

Preparing Speech for President  

 

Providing feedback to members regarding their business queries 

 
 

 

5. Training & Education Facilities. 

To enhance productively/exports and quality of product seminar/workshop and training 

sessions would be organized with the assistance departments like SMEDA,TDAP, IRP and 

Softex, State Bank etc a topic like listed below. 

Financial Planning & Budgeting 

Import & Export Documentaries 

Intellectual Property Rights 

WTO regime 

ISO certification 



Banking related matters 

Sales Tax/Income Tax etc filling And E. Filling documents 

Moreover training & education of agriculture’s of the area in collaboration with 

Horticulture for products covering kinnow, Sugarcane specially 

Finances  

The finance on organizing seminars, conferences, workshops estimated Rs: 300000/- 

 

Outcome 

By attending these training workshops and seminars the industry andgrowers of this 

region will educate on current trade & economic issues and global changes 

requirements, so they be will able to enhance their productivity, improve quality of their 

productsand skills to compete the international stranded. 

6. Delegation 

As delegations country wide and abroad from relevant business sector play a 

devastating role in enhancing opportunity events, it is obverses and so planned that 

trade delegation from selected commodities sector and services sector will be arranged 

with the collaboration of TDAP to visit potential informational market. 

A series of delegation with result oriented visits would be arranged focusing locally 

originated products like citrus, wood handicrafts, salt products, crankshafts and 

electrical accessories. 

Finances 

The travelling and boarding expenses will meet from the contribution of delegates and 

also subsidy from TDAP.  

Outcome 

The bilateral trade relations between the countries and close contact with Pakistan 

missions abroad for trade related matters new markets will be explored toenhance 

exports from this area that will contribute sizeable share of foreign exchange in the 

revenue of the country.   

 



7. Establishment of Display centre/Fair & Exhibition 

 

Fair & Exhibition always multiply opportunity index, enhancing promotion of exhibited 

sector. SCC&I has principally planned to: 

a. Establish a display centre in Sargodha where products Made in and produced in 

Sargodha industry and Horticulture will be given adequate space & exposure.The 

major objective of the project is to provide a single platform facilitating SMEs to effectively 

display their products for marketing at national and international levels. 

Finances 

 

The finances on this project are estimated 20 million which will be meet with the 

funding from EDF, US aidand other business development organizations and the 

contribution from public and private sector.  

 

 

OUTCOME 

 

Display Center will be a shared facility, a platform which provides those facilities which 

promote industrial development and help entrepreneur to get more exposure for 

business expansion. Introduction of latest technology and display / presentation of 

product are the core attraction of Business Center. The display Center would play a 

pivotal role to bring this hidden potential of Sargodha Industry. This Center would be a 

facility which any entrepreneur can avail, those businessmen who cannot sell their 

products because of unavailability of resources for proper marketing, will also get a 

chance to present their products at a very reasonable expense. 

 

8. Dispute Resolution Committee(ADP) 

Importance authenticity of chambers of commerce & industry is becoming undeniable 

reality. That’s why we can find alternate dispute resolution committees, in international 

chambers and business platform. The committee will include senior members, civil 

society members and sitting president. 

OUTCOME 

This committee is automatically ignited when same dispute among member 

businessmen and some government departments like taxation wapda, suigas, police, 



etc. such ADR committee would help making fair & closure leisure among business 

community and Government Department. 

The worldwide plan and scenario of goals, techniques and approach is changing as quickly as 

never before civilization the rapid reshaping of due to quick and quenching progress depicts the 

need to resets the technique and approach to already defined goals. 

Hence Sargodha Chamber of Commerce & Industry chalk out future plans as follows. 

1. Automation 

As membership and related activities are growing rapidly in Chamber, it has been 

decided that indigenously developed integrated software for its membership and 

account operations will be infused in the Chamber Admin system. 

Finances 

The finances on these activities in the next 5 years are estimated Rs: 3500000/- 

including meeting expenses with dignities which will visit chamber office time to time.  

Outcome 

We may be able to provide even better services to our members and also will help us to 

meet with standard of develop Chambers through growth in business volume, turnover, 

exports and contribution in tax revenue.  

 


